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The properties of mineral matter occurs in coal in the form of inorganic compounds leads to slagging and fouling process on boiler
heating surfaces, burners and ash hopper. The deposition of ash cause many undesirable phenomena such as heat transfer deterioration,
damage to internal parts of the boiler as a result of detachment of large agglomerates and finally, costly shutdowns of the boiler. Stan-
dardized method of risk assessment of agglomerates formation and  sintered fly ash is determined by four melting temperatures of
ash. This measurement is based on visual appraisal of ash sample deformation which is subjective and strongly depends on the expe-
rience of the person conducting the test. Especially is hard predict the first two temperatures: deformation and sintering.
An article has to present three non-standardized methods for determining the sintering temperature by using physical parameters:
pressure drop and minimum force of probe destruction. This type of measurement allows a quantitative way to obtain reliable and
meaningful result. The experiment showed that the results of non-standard methods deviate from those set using the Leitz method.
This allows to conclude that sintering processes occur at much lower temperatures and changing the shape of the initial (test method
Leitz) is not the first symptom of demonstrating the melting of the ash.

Background

The boilers in Polish power plants mainly  burn bitumi-
nous and lignite coals. The design and performance calcu-
lations of boilers take into account ecological aspects(for
example low-emission combustion), high efficiency and
above all stable operation of generating facilities which en-
ables continuous operation within the full load ranges. To
ensure such assumptions, boilers are designed for specific
combustion conditions comprising a narrow range of
chemical composition of fuel. Diminishing fossil fuel re-
sources, the need to reduce energy production costs and
environmental considerations led to invention of process
of co-firing coal with biomass, sewage sludge and refuse de-
rived fuel. Despite many positive aspects such as co-meet
stringent standards for the emission of noxious gases into
the atmosphere, there is also the problem of modifying the
chemical composition blends of fuel and changes in the
amount of volatile matter in relation to lower burning car-
bonizate. Changes in parameters of the combustion process
is associated with many undesirable phenomena such as
slagging and fouling (Fig.1.)[1].

Mineral matter in coal and biomass

The mineral matter is an inorganic mineral ballast. Its con-
tent in coal varies between 3% for low-ashing coals(an-

thracites) to 50% for the low quality brown coals[2]. It oc-
curs in two forms. The outer layer (adventitious mineral
matter) of a mineral mixture comprises separate grains
evenly distributed in the organic matter in the form of in-
clusions, isolated concretion and as well as cracks fill in the
deposits of coal. The source of the mineral matter are min-
eral components of plants and minerals accumulated in the
fields of solid fuels in the coalification processes[3]. They
could be efficiently and inexpensively removed in coal
preparation processes(gravitationally, using a density dif-
ference of organic and inorganic substances or by flotation
using differences in the wettability of organic matter). The
inner layer forms (inherent mineral matter) a homogeneous
mixture of organic matter and cannot be removed by phys-
ical methods. It comes from the inorganic components of
plant matter, namely metal salts of organic acids as well as
compounds that are essential components of plant cells,
such as chlorophyll, protoplasm, etc. [4].

The structure of the mineral matter in coal comprises
about 95percent of materials with high melting tempera-
ture such as silicates(quartz, chalcedony, opal) and alumi-
nosilicates (kaolinite, montmorillonite, illite). Co-com -
bu stion of biomass rich in alkaline metals(mainly sodium
and potassium) significantly reduces the sintering temper-
ature of ash, and forms a thin layer to facilitate the deposi-
tion of sticky ash on heat transfer surfaces[5].
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Phenomena of slagging and fouling

The slagging in the boiler takes placein the form of strongly
sintered ash deposited on boiler heating surfaces directly
exposed to radiation heat transfer mechanism, in the burn-
ers zone, superheater and in the ash hopper (Fig.1.). De-
posits are very sintered and the ash is in the highly viscous
state and form a liquid layer. (Fig.2.).

Primary consequence is deterioration of heat exchange
between exhaust gas and the water-steam circuit, high tem-
perature, deterioration of electrostatic precipitator, decrease
in the efficiency of the entire power unit and in the case of
a large fragment detachment, risk of mechanical damage
to walls of the boiler [6]. Another undesirable phenomenon
associated with deposition on the heat transfer surfaces is
an increased corrosion rate. The threats also pertain to the
slag hopper which can be locked or there may be problems
with the grinding of large sinter sediment.

High temperatures in the back pass  are undesirable
since they result in fouling phenomenon - deposition of
loose on closely spaced superheater tubes and economizers
(Fig.3). 

The ash in this case is not directly exposed to radiation.
There are several basic mechanisms of deposit formation.
These are mainly ash sedimentation and ash settling on the
principle of inverse solubility of salt (mostly sodium sul-
phate, Fig.4.) forming a nucleation centers [7].

Materials and methods

Materials
Fuels of varying origin and composition were used for stud-
ies, mainly polish brown and bituminous coals and alter-
native fuels used in co-firing processes: biomass (Bio1 -
grain pellets, Bio2 - willow) and sewage sludge (from five
sewage-treatment plants in Lower Silesia). The chemical
composition of different fuels is presented in Table 1.

Methods

Standarized methods for determining sintering 
temperature of ash

AFT test (ash fusion test) is one of the oldest and most
popular method for testing the properties of mineral mat-
ter. Originally it was designed to determine temperature of
slag formation from ashes found in boilers equipped with
a mechanical grate bed. Later the test was adapted to assess
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Fig.1. Sintering on bulkhead superheater

Fig. 2. Slagging process mechanism

Fig. 3. Areas with elevated risk of the slagging and fouling
process

Fig. 4. Fouling process mechanism
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the characteristics of the ash deposits in other combustion
systems. Leitz test distinguishes four ash transformation
temperatures (IDT – Temperatures initial deformation):
initial deformation (IT/DT), softening (ST), hemispherical
(HT) and fluid (LT) [8]. In Poland, to determine the melt-

ing temperature characteristic is the standard method spec-
ified by the Leitz standard PN-82/G-04535. It assumes the
existence of four temperatures: sintering, softening, melt-
ing, and fluid (Tab.2.). 
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Tab.1. Chemical composition of fuels

Tab.2. Leitz method
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They are defined as:
– ash sintering temperature: begins with fusing of indi-

vidual grains of ash, reducing the size of sample without
changing its initial form,

– ash softening temperature: is the first change of form
or appearance of sample,

– ash melting temperature: the temperature of formation
of a hemisphere of an amount equal to two thirds
shaped cylindrical or cubic, in the form of a cone-
shaped bends so that its tip touches the base,

– ash flow temperature: sample melts to form a layer thick
as 1/3 of the hemisphere observed at the ash melting
temperature
Laboratory stand for Leitz method: (Fig.5.)
Leitz test bases on heating the sample in a muffle fur-

nace under the conditions specified in the Polish Standards,
continuous observation of sample on the mesh to record
changes in the shape of the ash. To facilitate observation
of the sample, it should have sharp edges. The following
dimensions and shapes of samples are recommended:
– A cube with sides from 3 mm to 7 mm,
– A vertical cylinder with a height of 3 mm to 9 mm, the

diameter is equal to the height,

– Pyramid base of an equilateral triangle, the height
should not exceed 19 mm and should be from two to
three times bigger than the length of the base side,

– Truncated cone with a height of 4 mm, 3 mm in di-
ameter at the base and 1.5 mm at the top.

Non-standard strength method.
Strength Method is one of the many non-standard meth-
ods for determining the sintering temperature. In this test
force is measured in order to determine the minimum ten-
sion of ash sample destruction. It is expected that the de-
stroying tension will have the same or similar value, before
reaching the ash sintering temperature. In a point where
tension is significantly growing, the first changes in the
crystallographic structures are expected – it is the beginning
of the sintering process. Strength method includes:
a) Preparation of ash samples:

– an electric furnace for ashing the test material - fuel
(coal, biomass, sewage sludge, etc.)

– set of sieves for sieve analysis which allows to specify
a grain distribution of ash,

– hydraulic press with the die, which allows to obtain
ash sample (in our case it is a cylinder with dimen-
sions r = 8 mm, h = 16 mm),

– laboratory temperature-controlled muffle furnace
with a temperature range up to 1300°C; tests are
carried out in two-hour cycle in the 500 - 1100°C
with an interval of 100°C,

b) measuring stand (Fig.6.):
– (1) strength-test machine with a stepless sample load

equipped with strain gauge measuring the strength
pressureon the ash sample,

– (2) strength recorder with the power voltage stabi-
lizer - a device outside UCT-5882,

– (3) the recording system and data processing - com-
puter with appropriate software.

Strength method requires a laboratory electric furnace
which allows ashing and sintering coal material and hy-
draulic press with die to form appropriate samples. Coal is
pre-dried, milled and ashed. Fractions of ash below 100μm
are separated and subjected to high pressure in a hydraulic
press where ash receives the final shape of the cylinder. In
order to obtain reliable and averaged results, test is carried
out for three samples which are heated at temperatures
ranging from 500 to 1200°C in 50/100°C interval. The
duration of heating process is 2 hours. The heated ash sam-
ples are used in the strength test. Using the strength-test
machine, sample is loaded until its destruction. The entire
process is recorded by UCT-5882/S/1-372 system that
measures the axial compression force that causes destruc-
tion of the sample. By calculation of the sample base sur-
face, the stress μ is obtained. The results are represented by
the curve which allows to easily read the sintering temper-
ature.
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Fig. 5. Scheme of a Leitz method stand

Fig. 6. Scheme of a strength method stand
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Non-standard pressure-drop method.
The pressure-drop method is related to the pressure gener-
ated by the air stream with constant flow rate. The air flow-
ing through the sample ash in the initial stages of iso thermal
heating shows no major changes - the pressure increases
linearly with temperature. After reaching the temperature,
characterized as the sintering temperature, pressure begins
to drop significantly. This is a result of a decrease in the
volume of closed pores and increase in the volume of open
pores [9] (Fig.7).

The stand of the pressure-drop method includes:
a) Preparation of ash samples:

– Hydraulic press with a piston, which allows to ob-
tain the ash compressed with a pressure of 0.8 MPa

b) measuring stand (Fig.8.):
In order to prepare experiment, ceramic tube has to be

filled with a certain amount of pre-prepared ash (0.5-1
grams) and compressed in a hydraulic press at the specified
pressure. Ceramic tube is placed in the furnace (1) con-
trolled by the control system (3) with the isothermal and
non-isothermal heating. System requires also a thermocou-
ple which records temperature and pressure gauge which
measures the pressure of the ash sample.

Results and discussion

Sintering temperature is defined as the loosest at which
occur structural changes of the ash sample. It is the deter-
minant of the sintering process at high temperature, which
does not reach the melting temperature. It is characterized
by the diffusion of particles between adjacent particles of
loose ash. The initial processes are initiated only superfi-
cially, but with increasing temperature particles undergo
dislocation which leads to crystal lattice defects.

Characteristic for all measurements, results of the pres-
sure method and strength are shown in figures (Fig.9). 

They represent two of ten samples tested - biomass la-
beled as Bio1and coal labeled asKm2. The upper figures
are the result of the pressure-drop test where the measure-
ment was performed twice to obtain a reliable result. In
every case, the first measurement curve does not correspond
with the curve of the second measurement (which is seen
especially in the case of sample Km2), the maximum pres-
sure occurs at the same temperature. This shows the re-
peatability of the measurement. P/P0 pressure ratio as a
function of time provides important information about the
changing surface of the pores during sintering - reducing
the area of closed pores and increasing the size of open
pores (which causes a sudden drop pressure).

Two figures at the bottom of Fig.9 apply to sintering
temperature determined with strength method. To validate
the experiment strength values   of three separate samples
for each temperature were measured. The test results pro-
vide information what is the hardness of sintered sample
at a given temperature. This allow to specify the binding
strength of ash and consequently the difficulty of breaking
away the built-ups of heating surfaces and the degree of
damage caused by falling agglomerates.

Comparing the temperatures obtained for all three
methods (Fig.10.) we can conclude that the custom meth-
ods do not coincide, a gap is from 1% (for OS3) up to 30%
(for OS10). This does not change the fact that in each
measurement with Leitz method value of the sintering tem-
perature was significantly higher (by an average of 140°C)
than the sintering temperature determined by the strength
and pressure-drop method. This shows that the sintering
processes occur at much lower temperatures than those
specified in Leitz test and take place inside the crystallo-
graphic structure without changing the initial external
shape of sample.

Conclusions

Leitz test is based more on the observation than on the
measurement of physical parameters and is not accurate
and does not give good information about the ash slagging
propensity. It does not allow carrying out quantitative (ob-
jective) measurements of ash melting temperature. There-
fore non-standard methods: strength and pressure-drop
have to be improved. Methods for determining the initial
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Fig. 7. Mechanism of decreasing volume of closed pores due
to sintering process

Fig. 8.Scheme of a pressure-drop method stand
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sintering temperature –strength and pressure-drop tests
may more accurately reflect the changes in the ash sample.
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Fig. 9. Results of strenght and pressure-drop methods

Fig. 10. Results of all three methods
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